SPOTLIGHT

During the North Florida Memorial celebration, Chapter President Mike Stevens (right), presented a $5,000 check for the FGCSA Turf Research Fund to FGCSA Communications Director Joel Jackson. Photo by Ralph Dain.

From left: Tournament Chairman Glen Oberlander receives the Golf Ventures Champion Sponsorship check from Walt McMahon, Debbie Nipper and Cary Lewis at the 2013 Jeff Hayden Memorial Envirotron Classic hosted by the Seven Rivers GCSA at the World Woods Golf Course in April.

The Calusa GCSA team was victorious in the 2013 edition of the Calusa-Suncoast joint meeting golf match. Joint chapter meetings are one way for chapters to enhance superintendent participation. Photo by Seth Jones.

During the 2013 Blue Pearl Event at the Red Stick GC this past May, the Treasure Coast GCSA once again stepped up to demonstrate its local proactive environmental stewardship efforts by donating $10,500 to the Environmental Learning Center in Vero Beach. Photo by Joel Jackson.

2013 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST

August 5 Golf BMP Certification Session, St. Augustine
August 14 Everglades and Calusa Joint Meeting, Wildcat Run GC
August 23 FGCSA Annual Board Meeting, Southern Dunes GC
August 23 FGCSA Golf Championship Southern Dunes, GC

SEPTEMBER

September 9-12 FTGA Conference & Show, Caribe Royale Hotel, Orlando
September 10 Golf BMP Certification Session, Orlando

OCTOBER

October 9 UF/IFAS Field Day, Citra,
October 18-19 North Florida GCSA FALL CLASSIC, Amelia Island Plantation
October 25 South Florida GCSA Missing & Exploited Children’s Tournament, Ft. Lauderdale CC

SAVE THE DATE: February 6, 2014 - FGCSA Annual GCSAA GIS Reception at the B.B. King’s House of Blues at Pointe Orlando across the street from the Orange County Convention Center.